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^^‘«roioW-'!OSSUT“ m 
B Rev H- w. Beecher, in The Independent, 

nr excitement now-a-days follow each 
TBEJX such rapidity that we seem to. live in a 

othefv.ll“hich the most astonishing conjunctions 
dteam,: -est objects no longer surprise. Our 
andth? looming used to high flavours Nothing 
palate >8 u”„,editions, revolutions, world alliances, 
less tha“ l.ibitions. have any power to arrest atten- 
n»n3te^e unparalleled history of the settlement of 
flea. *. thel sudden creation of a fleet of sea 
gshforma, ; -n ^g^de the men-of-war 
stsamew, 8 -used t0 lQ9k up as the very-mountains 
to r1 ,ln the disastrous invasion of Cuba, the ex- 
of the una,a of San Francisco, by which the 
h» the place and functions of organised Jue- 

‘bile the courts and government, caught in the 
wewnuo h iiit0 skeleton flies in a spider’s 
P°Pu wirwing in the wind; the escape and glorious 
ff8b, t1 ,Ti f raost renowned ofmodern men—Louis 
sdvel these ^and such like events occur almost 
frt-.ee it« a thing to be spoken of if one 

doubled the Horn or the Cape; but now it is be- 
iming as common as to go from Broadway into 
Si street. The ship that insures to-day, bound 
to Canton, looks into San Francisco, cots across the 
o stows its Oolong and Imperial, pierces the 
homeward deep, with its blade-prow, and is back 
3 almost before we have done talking about her 
'line ’ The globe used to have a respectable cir- 

Srnce in the days of Dutch-built ships. Long 
CTaves «d to be talked about. We might now al- 

a«t as well talk of long voyages in a wash-tub. 
.non there will be no place where a villain can 

n away to. unless it be behind the icebergs of fhc 
Polar Sea Deserts are steadily encroached upon. 

ed int0 a little and a little further every year. 
I„d interior Africa will soon be familiar whistling- 
err mind to Yankee traders, who vail whittle from the 
Le of Good Hope straight through to the Nile or 
m Alters! After that, there will be no place left 

be world where a man can lose himself—unless 
jje join some^ Union Safety Comi 

toAlgicn 

' srarcHylm'founil there. 
The topics of the mormng, over a dish ot coffee, 

are no longer the weather, the crops, the upsetting 
of a coach, or a sneaking burglary or two. Wo now 
eagerly count up how many scores were smashed up 
in the last railroad collision, anl how many blown 
up in the last capitally executed steamboat explosion. 
It is a matter of infinite pleasure to us always to 
learn, on such ocoasions, that “ no one was to blame.” 
and that the “ utmost care was taken ” by the engi¬ 
neers and conductors. For, if on a has acquaintances 
in the calamity, it is a gratification to know that 
their disaster was a fate, not a careless .accident,; 
and that they died honourably by a law of nature, 
not by the neglect of a stupid conductor, or a drunk¬ 
en captain. 

Then, too, we sup upou no wi-hy-washy highway 
robberies; we affect hearty murders, and capital 
hangings,—especially if the rope breaks. By the 
way, ought not the government i > appoint a commis¬ 
sion on Hemp ? We remember ; hat Daniel Webster 
very significantly assured the g< ntlemcu of the Sen¬ 
ate, we think it was, that the ( potation of pulling 
hemp with nothing to stand on was very inconve¬ 
nient. But lately, we observe, that the cords which 
Government selects are so-economically manufactur¬ 
ed that men find something to t :and on quite unex¬ 
pectedly, and have to he twice 1 ung Before they are 
once killed. This is not an im pertinent intermed¬ 
dling on our part. We claim to have a personal in¬ 
terest in this matter of hanging. Daniel Webster 
has most emphatically declared i hat lvsistenco to the 
Fugitive-Slave Lewis treason. J idgi- Kane of Penn¬ 
sylvania has charged the jury that (he extempora¬ 
neous resistance of fugitives ami their compeers to 
oiril process was treason. President Fillmore has 
sent marshals with patriotic celerity to Syracuse, to 
arraign for treason all who aided and abetted the 
rendering of a man to his liberty. 

Nowit is quite plain that treason is to be plentiful. 
The prospects of harvest were never better. We 
have felt the symptoms of ripeness ourselves. And 
as treason is a capital offence, and brings a man to 
hanging, it is plain that the Go vernment has work 
on hand for a while to oome. 1 ' very candidate for 
such honours, therefore, has a right, we think to in¬ 
sist upon it that if tho Government will hang one 
man tor helping another to his liberty, they shall at 
least provide' good hemp. It i; against the law to 
try a man twice for the same offence. But our 
hangmen sometimes try a fellow twice or three times 
before they succeed. We have prejudices against 
being hung with a rotten cerd. The Southern hemp 
is not strong enough to hold the Union together if comnnu-uu „„ __ — - . . .. 
it is not strong enough to hold the weight of one .wit-v which they exercise in civil affairs. Asis 
‘“to-^Why not drop hemp,entirely (as it drops | hvourlaws defined to be a chattel, to be 

men who 'acted^chlSaiaJn1’6 f°s ftose revered 

HSSSSJaiSSSi 
for his senatorial pu!SS » /e8errd the falter 
declaring, in his Safethe T the of his 
Senate of these United S oS t}m Ml 

the table with their presence.6^^ nTiF graeed rv of presence, and amid the artille- 

uypoX™XC?X\c,?jLaturated ?heir out! as Union Committees worked 
Now, let us suppose that 

men should be deputed to wa 

During the quarantine of two days which onr Gn- 
imlehXthart ed at Staten ^land, we may 
to cfeansAla 18 lt? P”1!?86 °f our client rulera to cleanse away all inward taint of treason as well 

trious erile “wS'™ °?pl-afle’ from the Hlus- 
-s i L F ““g1”® that the days are to 

be divided between the Church and the State Onr 

of awe over the abashed hero, as they marched into 

now approaches Kossutn, and welcomes him to this 
" hherty and equality, Its blessings are de¬ 

scribed : the statistics of our prosperity are briefly 
given. All these things,” says the excellent 
spokesman, ‘ we owe under God to our liberty. No 
people can thrive while ground by oppression.” 
This happy laudation of liberty being done! the gen¬ 
tlemen proceed to question his notions of law and 
government, patriotism and treason 

. “Does your Excellency believe that Slavery is a 
sm per se ? Do you not regard it as a patriarchal 
institution tolerated by Jehovah, not abrogated by 
Christ, ghd if properly used, a beneficent arrange¬ 
ment for the blacks 1” 

M. Kossuth (being, perhaps, moro used lately to 
the sword than to theology) may be supposed to be 
a te^h’ °0n^U8ed’ and rat'“01' evades so nnsavoryta 

But our good divines are too expert in examining 
candidates in theology in all the nice distinctions 
into which Truth has been split up, to be easily 
dodged. And so Dr. S. says plainly, “ Would you 
sir, if by uttering the prayer for it, you could release 
every slave in America, to-morrow, dare to utter 
such a prayer I ” 

" That I should, very quickly,” responds the illus¬ 
trious catechumen, a little off his guard by the di¬ 
rectness of the question. The Divines nnlge each 
other. . There is business on hand. 

Do you believe that a slave has a right to run 
away from his master 1 ” 

“ Do yon mean to inquire by this question, gen¬ 
tlemen, whother I have done right in running away 
from the service of the Emperor of Austria ?" 

“ No, sir; oh no. You are a white man. Perhaps 
we ought to put the question a little more explicitly. 
Do you believe a black man, held to Slavery in 
South Carolina, has any right to run away!” 

The English tongue being yet a little new, Mr. 
Kossuth does not exactly know what South Carolina 
is (an ignorance, perhaps, of which her own citizens 
somewhat partake), and supposing that it is the 
name of some prison, or government galley, answers 
that “ If a man is imprisoned for crime, he thinks 
that he ought to work his sentence out, whether he 

white or black.” _ 
1 Do you think when a man is flying for hisi libel 

ty, that any one has a right to help him off! ’ 
“ Oh certainly I do. I quite agree with your Go- 
nment, gentlemen, who have kindly provided me 

this noble steamer wherewith toesoape the Emperor 
of Austria.” , , , , , 

“ But, do you think if a fugitive is arrested, that 
it is right for men to conspire together for his release 
against the express laws of his native land ? ” 

' ‘ h gentlemen, you are quite familiar with my 
ease. I perceive that yon allude to my extradition I 
from Kutahyia, against the edict of the Emperor of 
Austria! I quite agree with you, gentlemen, that 

le Turks did a noble thing.” 
Bv this time the venerated doctors whispei a mo¬ 

ment in consultation, and conclude to leave a copy 

TobfyinrthXXugTt™01Sffire Law, and to turn 

mittee ” edition, p. 6), “ To plead a^Higto law to 
justify disobedience to .a-human law, tho subject 

has committed to Governments the power and au- 

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1851. WHOLE NO. 596. 

Totten, a year ot two ago believed in the 
doctrines of human libertv to thefull extent That 
sentence in the Declaration of Independence, ‘that 
rt, are bom free,‘ &c„ has done more mischief 
than the whole instrument ever did good! Well, 
brethren, let us remember Kossuth in our prayers! ” 

^pon this they separated. 
- --ns visit to the illustrious traitor whose higher 

“*3 doctrines had brought revolution, bloodshed 
and defeat to Hungary, and immortal glory to him¬ 
self and all his confederates, was awkward to our 
lower law divines, it was yet more ticklish to our 
excellent- Government folks! We may suppose se¬ 
veral cabinet councils were held. The President 
may be supposed to have submitted the question 

""' ' Gf1n“emcn; It is not to be disguised that 
called to act in circumstances of peculiar 

„ • We must sympathize with the doctrines 
ot liberty in such a way as not to disturb the rights 
ot Slavery. Mr. Kossuth has evidently headed a 

movement, and has claimed the right 
le ground of mere natural rights, and 

upon sentiments of duty. While we acqmesce in 
these general views, it must be delicaieiy" handled, 
or we shall seem tc stand upon higher laic doctrine: 

we ought to have as little to do with God „ 
possible I regard it, too, as a little awkward that 
air. Kossuth has just been hung in effigy at Pesth 

’ ““ experimenting on * for a traitor. We ____ 
many traitors, that it may lead to unsavory compari¬ 
sons T t™ —U,-J you, gentlemen, 

■ m v~, it drops 
its viotims), and try cotton i Cotton politics and 
cotton theology have caught the wind as well as cr1 
ton sails. Why not cotton cordage ! If cotton 
salt as good for hanging traitors as cotton-theology 
and cotton patriotism are for making them, hemp 
ought to be suspended. Won’t the Union Commit- 
teetry it ? Some of them, who have been the most 
tohmate with cotton, have suspended; but ought 

Qey not to hang in suspense ? If any of them have 
*5“nd .to try it, we will intercede for the other 
onvemenoes requisite, so that they shall be at no 

®ut every consideration requires that they 
iTr1 “so cotton. Judas tried hemp, and the rope 
oroke. We trust that they will so far deviate from 
h.,1 • est‘nS experiment of selling his master at a 
sil Ja'n’ ?s noi t0 throw away the thirty pieces of 
tkl c . aot t° try hemp. Give us the money, for 
halt.. °f fugitive slaves, and take good r~~ 
tot. 8 - and, if they love their oountry, do 
“«e cotton that won’t break 

As for ourselves, while we regard robbery and 
“wder as in bad taste, we begin to have a 

tlernlX „ !rea8on. That is getting to be a gen- 
traitn. ^ a^uir. There, for example, are tho Irish 
ia i ~n“MS follows, guilty ot not loving oppres- 
Warao 1 , 3 al-e Our ancestral traitors—Adams, 
BriiULndaT’ Washington, and others, whom the 
CL at °ne time-was as intent upon hanlinf ^i°ar friends at Washington now are upon 
Poland i L ,ri3ti!s,na and Syraouse traitors. Then, 
of Ens«i u ^ad ““Ititudes of traitors, and the Czar 
the sm a!lB fttoked them away by hundreds under 
fewhi»iW"^reatds Siberia! We recollect some 
inthos 10 names of eminent traitors in England, 
has hlT oi the struggle of men for liberty. Italy 
AndTutors, to°- Aohilli, Mazzini, and others^ 
toaitorsi 8he has races and nations of 
just now ,e exports them. All England is agog 
tooiem t Arrival of the world's most illustrious 
his donntor’ f1”11'9 Kossuth ! And he goes from 
hatCp„Kutahyia in a steam-frigate of this traitor- 
hoDortmPT9n?ment of the Unitod States! What— 
toonufai.t ■ ,i°ro! Will it not interfere with home 
toestio ; u 8 ' ®ur enterprise in this Branch of do- 
state, To "3try is recent, and in a very precarious 
traitom fL11 w^llt to glut our market with superior 
^ramsni0?1 <T>roa(l • and especially, ought the Go- 
“01081 t0 ^ave a 1,aad in this branch of 

f*1’8 flSifl088 8reat celebrations are at hand for 
’“runles -?'.1"!18. Hungarian traitor. We have no 
l?0t8 natetM?1‘ngany Procession. Indeed, we would 

pnze the priril' gc at adding somo- 
hsroio ir.i f W or soothing the nobly borne and, 
*>an off of L»uis Kossuth, than of any single 
'““Option ,,Frn day9 ! Ho « a traitor, quite to our 
•r»/f “ f Patriotism. A hatrod of oppression in 
“f® itself . lovo °f liberty which is as strong as 
®°dure tn a willingness to suffer, to labour and 
?,f schiavin8 uttermost, and dven to die for the sake 
th® uth»n-® -^e on® f°r °ur country, and destroying 
, But ^1’ L iu,t our itloa of patriotism. 
friahtoL;M"tllatwe are singular. It is hut 
Bytoen fLat many of our most venerated cler- 
tidi®uleft„?,w11'® ordained of God. to teach men_to 
?®a’8 law. j-1?w when it 'comes in confliot with 

to tafc from us. Of course they will re- 
8 part m any ovation of Kossuth. 

_civil laws protect tl 
sending his own hi 
slaves—it if of 

et mingled with his 
strange that Kossuth, on reading 

ETquite failed to.see its practical drift, 
nd thought that it was a bint » d down. 

and leave his wife a widow, ^ a part 
rents without a son t° ?°.a pave’no right to resist of the statement that citizens ha |e<jt of 

Government irtil ^YJath panders; and as 

heLalks up afd^LrgrXaTestlXvements of j 
soliloquizes. As it “ | in0eption gloomy and 

life as a burden in short, lt 13 that 
down as a sacriflc ' 0f great souls to 
sublime and b®r“® ,8 8d j^mg or dying, that eve 

Every H-|-aa‘"thX- 

tie hope of victory for th-i^ the worid has gained 

fheT'VeyXand 

the mark of a coward to b<i a ^ the profit 
is sure of viotory-untiUe ^ M „f 

SpawFShaasaSffi aPman as I 8aPp0?aednot “V expected that with h.s 

SffknLledgL^/^ 

and a recent broom sweeps clean 

^°l6I regard bis^ews to he ^^ 

C0?r86Jthe stafe ef things here, aad "ediatin-1 
!gbrcad is butted J^ne or ^ documents which 

— I have therefore «^muJeu juu, genuemen, 
lay before you the question, How shall we receive 

Kossuth without recognising the great principles on 
which he stands : for it is plain that if we accept his 
manciples we cannot hold on to our own 1 ” 

Thereupon an animated discussion was held. One 
gentleman thought that it would be policy to say so 
much of Kossuth, that nobody would think of them. 
The Secretary of the Navy was of opinion that 
statesmen and their principles were like ships and 
their armanent; there must be a set for each side, 
besides a few revolving guns set in the middle, and 
turning with equal facility in every direction. 

The Secretary of the Army thought it a plain 
se. “ A statesman's real principles are mere heavy 

artillery, stocked in forts, and never to he used un¬ 
less the enemy attacked the fort. But then there 
was another set of principles to be used in the field 
—light horse, skirmishers, and flying artillery. Now, 
gentlemen, I take it that Conscience and Right, and 
that sort of armanent. .are heavy guns not to be used 

in a century. But- obedience to law. and pa- 
n, and the duty of all citizens to keep the 

compromises, these are light artillery dashing about 
here and there, wheeling, twisting, firing or retreat¬ 
ing, just as the exigency of the field requires! ” 

The Secretary of the Treasury “ was of opinion 
that the case was difficult only in theory. In prac¬ 
tice he apprehended the thing might Ibo operated 
successfully. You see, gentlemen, just now, that 

-".i old-fashioned patriotism, and higher 
' -rest paying stocks, and our fancy 

-- s few outsiders have 
___irities; but 1 think 
have cornered them. There never was a nimbler 
rket for fancies than now. 

the old stocks another push down, rush the fancies 
a notch or two up, and then, just before the reaction 
comes, why we’ll sell out, and make a clean profit on 
the speculation.” 

The Secretary of State, who had looked remark¬ 
ably heavy at the announcement of the business, 
gradually cheered up as these counsellors proceeded, 
and by the time that the dozen bottles had been un¬ 
corked he was ready. “ Gentlemen, union is indis¬ 
pensable in such a case as this. If I have been able 

render some slight service to my country in for- 
r days, I shall not he .found wanting in such - 

. sis. This country must be saved. We mm 
therefore praise Kossuth, and praise America, and 
praise liberty, and say as little about principle as 
.’Me. Gentlemen, I have thoroughly explored 
_ ./hole question. It is quite possible for us to 
take both sides, and to use both sideB. We must 
believe in liberty. We must believe in government 
too. Men have rights; but so have masters. Men 
must obey their consciences: but they must obey 
the laws too. If there is any disagreement between 
these things, it is not for us to go into such abstrac¬ 
tions. It is mere metaphysics. Gentlomon, no man 
is complete without many sjdes—««/> pefmon—my¬ 
riad-minded men. I have many sides, you have 
many sides; all public men have many sides. It is 
——, Providence that has ordered it. Let us re- 
__ Kossuth on the front side. Gentlemen, let 
liberty, for the occasion, take—the other side.” 

As the schedule of arrangements has not been 
published, it would be premature to say whether the 
deeds and speeches on the occasion of Kossuth’s re¬ 
ception are to conform to their councils. 

FRUITS OF THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW. 

The natural results of this atrocious policy are 
jw lamentably developing themselves. Slaveown- 
■s avail themselves of the law rigorously and vmdic- 
vely; the free black population and a few whites 

make common cause with the pursued slaves, and 
desperate resistance and bloodshed result. The * 
Messrs. Gobsoch are dead ;* other parties in the I 
at Christiana are injured; the fugitive slaves v 
not taken (probably they are safely beyond the bor¬ 
ders of the United States) ; but twenty-four persons 
(blacks, with two exceptions). ”” 

treason. What is the American idea of trea- 
Is it resistance to the law on Slavery matters 

alone ? Is that “ peculiar institution," which forms 
the peculiar misfortune and curse of their country, 

blessed and sacred Majesty to which Americans 
-it swear loyalty, and which requires to be pro¬ 
tected by statutes of high treason ? Does this stand 

place of crown and sceptre ! Is this the national 
iblera in which Americans can glory ? Surely 
11 Yet be it so:—be it that hostility to Slavery, 
to the details of the Fugitive Slave Law, is treason 
the American State. —ihen Abolition doctrines 

__ b treasonable, and the Anti-Slavery press is action¬ 
able for high treason ! Surely this doctrine of trea- 

zainst Slavery, as Goddess. Queen, or Patron of 
ion of Republicans, can hardly be sustained, 
seems probable (indeed it is stated as fact in 

_accounts), that in the late Woody affair in 
Pennsylvania, the free blacks acted under the advice 
or instigation of some of the Aholitioo party If this 
”e trne. we cannot think such advice or instigation 
rise, rigb-t, or Christian But we cannot at all woo¬ 
er at others takings different view; nor at the 
rarm friends of freedom taking part in the affair at 
he impulse of generous feeling, without any delibe¬ 

rate and calm view of duty, wisdom, or probable 
consequences. Such a law for maintaining such an 
institution is sore to provoke perpetual resistance. 
Passive resistance might he the wiser and tho more 
Christian course : but Americans are not the men to 
complain, with pistol in hand as aggressoi- that pis¬ 
tols arc fired ir, defence or rescue. The Southerners 
should not too warmly complain of the warmth of 
excited feeling • They have sown the wind, and 
they must reap the whirlwind.”—London Inyairer. 

Some of the Free Soil papers of Massachusetts arc 
idulging in reminiscences, as witness the following 
rom the (B-.-nni Colombian Ccntinel. of Nov. 27, 

law UP ______ under arrest, 
charged with treason (1); the Maryland slaveowners 

.tend p<: -jus having assembled on Wednesday 
last, to take into consideration the expediency of pe- 

ing Congress on the suhjeet ot inserting in any 
or the admission of new Slates into the Union. 

_ r hibition of the further extension of involuntary 
servitude in such State: and having agreed that a 

•e general meeting fur that purpose was expedi- 
, and appointed the undersigned a Committee to 

call such meeting. We hereby give notice that a 
meeting of such of the inhabitants of Boston and its 
vicinity os arc disposed to express their sentiments 
to Congress on this suhjeet will be held in the Re¬ 
presentatives' Chamber, in the u' "°" 
day, the third day of December 
in the forenoon 

William Eostis, 
Josiah Quincy. 
J. Pkihce, 

A’. R. Printers of oil 
neighbouring towns are 

next at eleven o'clock 

D. WEBSTER. 
J. T. Austin, 
John Gallison. 

sr papers in Boston and the 
equested to publish th' 

set no bounds to their fury, demanding vengear 
threatening to withdraw from the Union, and all the 
rest. What may be the effect of this affair upon the 
black population generally in the Slave States them¬ 
selves, when it gradually comes to their hearing (as 
it will) distorted, and exaggerated no doubt in the 
direction to excito their minds, remains to be seen 

What has taken place has been in the attempt to 
enforce a law for the recovery of a species of Amen- 

States themselves would not permit for the recovery 
of any other property whatever. . , 

We have, on a previous occasion, characterized 
is enactment, not as a new outrage against human- 

honah it is a step backwards), but. as a mon¬ 
insult to civilized law. Slavery is, alas. no 

in in the United States; hut the legalised vio- 
of the admitted requirements of civilized law 

,ew thing, we believe, in the United States 
Code Americans are, most of them sadly callous 
m the evils of Slavery; many are hopeless, many 
feel Dowerless, as regards its extinction , but even 
slaveholders and pro-slavery men ought to have had 

much respect for the principles of common law 
““lied to their defocto “ institution of Slavery, 

, | “ have ever devised those enactments which specifi- 
faUcn is | b> ^ Fugitiye slave Law . A law w uch 

Mlmvs anv white man to claim property m any black 
ne found M lar»e, which admits the most disgrace¬ 

ful laxUv in the proof of identity, and expressly 
fn laxity v double fee, to the interest of 
bL,beSh t c aimaM the judges.themselves being men 
the white forJthif one judicial office, and j 

IFrom the Columbian Centinet, Dec. 4, 1819.] 
Pursuant to publio notice, a very respectablo moet- 

ing of oitizens of Boston and vicinity, was held at 
the State House on the 3d instant. The Hon. Wm 
Eustis called the meeting to order, when James Prince, 
Esq., Marshal of the District, was chosen chairman, 
and William Tudor. Esq., Secretary. The chairman 
then stated the object of the meeting, and called 
upon the gentlemen to express their opinions—when 
James T. Austin. Esq, rose, and in a very eloquent 
speech discussed the constitutional right, of Congress 
and the expediency, upon the grounds of humanity, 
morality and policy, os well for the territory itself 
as for the United Stales, and concluded by moviog 
that a Committee should be appointed to decide what 
measures should he adopted to express the opinion of 
the meeting. The chairman was requested to ap¬ 
point this committee—wliioh was composed ol twen 
ty gentlemen, viz: 

Hons. W. Eustis Roxbnry, John Phillips, T. Bige 
low, Medford, Wm. Grav.' Henry Dearborn, Josial 
Quincy, Daniel Webster. Wm 'Prescott, Thos. H. 
Perkins, S. White Jr. Esq., Salem, Hon. Ben. Pick- 
man, Salem, L. M. Parker. Charlestown, Wm. Ward 
Medford, W. Sullivan, George Blake, David Cum¬ 
mings, Jr., Salem, James Savage. John Gallison, 
Janies T. Austin, Henry Orne, Erqs. 

The committee retired, and on their re-entering 
the chairman, Hon. W. Eustis, laid the following re¬ 
port on the table : 

The extirpation of Slavery has never ceased to be 
regarded as a measure deeply eoncerning'the honour 
and safety of the United States. The existence ol 
this prac.ice is to be ascribed to the policy of the 
government to which their ancestors were subject, 
and not to their own choice. But to omit any pre¬ 
caution that might afford a hope of relieving them, 
however gradually, both from the burthen and the 
reproach, would have justly exposed them to the 
oharge of nourishing the evil which they did not 
create. The Constitution, therefore, contained a1 
provision showing, evidently, the design that, at a 
future period, the increase of slaves by importation 
should be prohibited. Subsequent laws have car¬ 
ried this provision into effect. In whatever tends to 
diminish I he evil of Slavery, or to check its growth, 
all parts of the confederacy are alike interested, in 
the States where it chiefly exists, to devise some se 
cure and certain plan of deliverance from it effects, 
has been the earnest wish of enlightened and reflect¬ 
ing men. The same feelings and views induced Con¬ 
gress, when new territories were received as part of 

preserve them from that calamity which afflicted 
- -’A— Of this restriction they have en¬ tire older S 

THE PROPOSED DIVISION OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA—ITS RELATION TO THE QUESTION 
OF SLAVERY 

.wake to the necessity of such a division of our State, 
,s will enable each set of interests in California to 

collect and be regulated around its proper centre. 
From the adjournment of the Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion, there has existed a jealousy on the part of the 
South against the North. We have the numerical 
strength, and notwithstanding that concessions have 
been made to the South, the Government 'has been 

lything but favourable to that section of the State. 
The mountains, rivers and valleys of California are 

_ j arranged as to form a geographical system, natu¬ 
rally suggesting the proper boundaries for a State. 
And when we regard these, the coast counties from 
Monterey to San Diego, seem attached in onr State 
rather by an arbitrary rale, than from any geogra¬ 
phical or economical considerations. 

‘ bird's-eye view of California presents to the mind 
r parallel lines. The first is the line of breakers 

along the Pacific shore, from Klamath to San Diego, 
tho second is the ridge of the coast range, the third 
is formed by the rivers Sacramento and San Joaquin, 
the former 'flowing southerly, and the latter north- 

until they meet; the fourth is the glittering 
-/-tipped ridge of the Sierra Nevada. From the 
latter line to the great rivers of our State lies an in¬ 
clined plain, sloping towards the west. From 
thi two rivers to the summit of the coast 
range, lies another. Thus is formed the great val¬ 
ley of California, the northern half being called 
Sacramento valley, and the southern San Joaquin. 

We have now glanced from the eastern boundary 
of our State down into a long valley, and up to the 
ridge of the coast range down to the Pacific 

Thus the eastern portion of our State is composed 
of one great valley, and the western of an inclined 
plain, upon whose green hills the setting sun shines, 
and at whose feet the breakers of the Pacific dash. 
Along this western slope, from San Francisco Bay 
“mthcrly, lie the counties desiring to separate from 

s and form a territory. They are Santa Cruz, 
Santa Clara, Monterey, San Louis Obispo, Santa 
"arbara, Los Angelos, and San Diego. Lying as 
hey do, they form a geographical system of them- 
elves. Their interests are identical, their soil is fer- 
ilo, their climate presents few changes, their pe.pu- 
tiion is, as a general thing, agricultural, and they 
re separated from the rest of the State by “- 
ural boundary of a high mountain range. 

And how is it with the North? The Sacri 
riih its tributaries, furnishes a system of cheap 
iighway.3, which bind together the northern half of 
he great valley ; the San Joaquin, with its tribute-1 
ies, binds the southern half of the great valley to¬ 

gether, and both rivers meeting and flowing through 
■ wide gap in the Coast Range, unite each section 

the other, and the whole to the Bay of San Fran¬ 
cisco. Here we cannot but notice another geogra¬ 
phical system. San Francisco is the root, and the 
Bays of San Pablo and Suisun, with our two largest 
rivers, form the trunk and branches through which 
flow nourishment and supplies to thousands who en¬ 
tailing among the mines, or are directly depends 
upon them. 

If, therefore, the State is to be divided. Nature 
points out to us where the boundary should lie. Al- 
*’ -ugh a largo agricultural population is setting 

ng the banks of the Sacramento and the San Jo¬ 
aquin, yet the mines have .--rented, and will maintain, 
interests different from those which exist in the 
counties that are to petition the next legislature to 
be set off from the State. So far, therefore, as geo¬ 
graphy and interests are concerned, we are actually 
two States united together. 

Besides, California is too large long to - 
under one government. The mineral character of 
the North, and the transactions which take place 1 
there, are such as to require a State Government 
whose expenses are absolutely enormous as compared 
with the necessities of the South. The business of | 
the southern merchants, and the incomes of: 
the southern raneheros, will not warrant th 
ment of cheir quota towards the expenses of our go¬ 
vernment. Nor is it fair for us to ask it of them. 
The whole South find that their property, is being 
eaten up by taxes. And if this state of things con¬ 
tinues, many years will not elapse before every 
wealthy man among them will be a beggar. They 
are unanimous in this petition for a separation. We 
have the power to out-vote them, it is true, but if we 
take this step, it can bo looked upon in no other 
light than the tyrannical exercise of power on the 
part of a majority. If they wish to go, and are 
unanimous in the wish, it is the spirit of republican¬ 
ism to let them go. 

We will admit that if a separation take place, there is 
great probability of the introduction of Slavery into tl- 
territory. But consistency is a jewel, and they hat 
the same right to introduce it that we had to exclude 

The only argument we have seen urged against a 
division appeared in The Herald a day or two since, 
and it is certainly deserving of serious consideration. 
It is in substance that by allowing the southern 
coast portion of California to leave us. Slavery might 
be introduced, and thus the Union again be pul in jeo¬ 
pardy. Were the storm which threatened to wreck 
the Union passed, were the compromises likely to 
satisfy forever the North and the South, there would 
be weight in this argument. Bat we look upon the 
tempest as but just commenced. The South are de¬ 
termined to introduce new slave Stales, and the North 
are just as determined that they shall not. Why' 
there such a rousing from South Carolina to Loui 

j" favour of the independent mo'“'m“"t m r'nt’ in Cuba? 
joyed the benefit, and they now exult in the moral j Does any one doubt for a moment that Cuba 
and political advantages derived from a free popola- j eventually throw off the yoke ? Does any one doubt 

consider 

the white |UUJU,„ __, „ 

mon insure the compliance of American 
but no law_e. ican 0;tizen has a will of his own. 
CU1^There no such question as Slavery is concerned. 
The law/it"seems, declares resistance to the capture 
hf an alleged slave treason. A strange 
treason, trn^, to prevail ^^gn“e‘'0 take the law 
on much less P ^ name 0f Liberty, Indepen- 
into their.°*a'uaid Freedom! Mob law is but little 
denee,an g 4merican mind in ordinary eases; 
shocking to th u‘ h lf f a black man’s personal 
b8t’ deXe!hSan unequal law made by white men 
hnorty ,tt re curious to see the united 

a monarchy we n0^ ^ symbol 0f Government; an 
against thei C ^ t0 ,he Repablioan’s mind. In 

. added the fervent wishes of their follow-, 
the other States, the appeal, we trust, will 

disregarded. It is, therefore. 

Ttiuoh was the first account, but his son recovered 

very; the Democrats are for Slavery; the leading 
merchants, with few, a very few exceptions, are in 
favour of Slavery: the leading newspapers, political 
and commercial, are in favour of Slavery ; tne lead¬ 
ing clergymen, as a general thing, have been true to 
the instinct of their class; have sided with money, 
sided with power, and with the oppressor against the 
oppressed, i think there are not ten prominent pol¬ 

os in the United States, that daie lift up their 
for freedom . ! don't know of five prominent 

clergymen who do so. in Boston whoso is most trai¬ 
torous is honored moA The kidnapper walks unre- 
buked in onr streets: his minister defends the busi¬ 
ness of stealing men, does it publicly, in the pulpit 
of Jesus and in the name of God. One of the richest 
men in the city is said, on good authority, to be the 
owner of more" than a hundred human beings. I 
think he would be more honoured and respected by 
his associates if the fact were known. If he should 
set them all free, he would be honoured less than if 
he should sell them to-mo: row. The great crime ol 
Dr. Palfrey is, that he set free and watched over the 
fellow men whom his father held in bondage. The 
sin of Horace Alann is only this, that he loves free¬ 
dom and hates Slavery. The offence of Charles 
Sumner is, only that he believes the first principle of 
the Constitution of Massachusetts, and of the Decla¬ 
ration of Independence. Even in Aiassachusetta, 
the seed-field of the Puritans, we have but a few men 
/ho dare defend the great principles of Eternal Jus- 
ice. An attempt has been made to convince the 

Keople that there is no law above the declarations cf 
Congress : an attempt to establish Atheism as the 
fi-st principle of govenment. 

Well, my friend, these are hard times; time3 of 
corruption, evil times. “ He that serveth the Lord 
becometn a prey;” yet 1 think they are glorious 
times also. 1 am glad the crisis has come: it will 
be over all the sooner. The two ideas, the false and 
the true, are now in open battle; every election is 
affected by this Anti-Slavery movement; we canno: 
ignore the question; it is fairly before the people; 
thev see only a little of its extent; the whole will 
appear in due time. I have no fear for the result. 
Pennsylvania may recede from the right; even Mas¬ 
sachusetts may recede; it will be only for a day; 
:hey will both come back to the True and the Right, 
md give it their hearty approval, their hearty love. 
God will give it triumph. 

I am glad that some black men have been found 
it last, who have dared to resist violence with pow- 
jer and ball. They are driven back to the elemen¬ 
tary principles of human nature. Tho law is against 
them; the Constitution ib against them; publio 
opinion is against them, and the kidnapper arms to 
tuke their bodies. Men who reverence Cur fathers 
for throwing British Tea into Boston Harbour, and 
shooting to death the British soldiers at Lexington 
and Bunker Hill, cannot fail to do honour to negroes 
who repel violence by violence, and shoot the kid- 
appers. Perhaps you will hang them for treason, 
suppose all that the money, all that the talent, all 
bat the corruption of the American Government can 

_o to secure the condemnation of those men, will be 
done. 1 shall not be surprised if some of them are 
hung amidst the huzzas of Democrats and Whigs, 
and with the blessings of the clergy on the judioial 
crime. But of old time the blood of the martyrs was 
the seed of the Church, and the crow who made his 
meal on the gibbet, was the carrier pigeon who bore 
glad tidings of great joy to those who waited for the 
corsolation which liberty was appointed to bring. I 
say I rejoke that a negro has shot a kidnapper. 
Black men may now hold up lheir heads before those 
haughty Caucasians, and say, “ You see that we^also 
can°fight. The power to kill is not a monopoly of 
the slave-hunter!” But 1 deplore violence; let us 
lo without it while we oan, forever if we can. I am 
io non-resistant: yet I am glad the leading Anti- 
Jlavery men are so—that great ns is the right of Li¬ 
berty. they would not shed a drop of blood to achieve 
“ for all mankind ; for though 1 think their doctrines 

ttreme, they are vet nearer right I think than the 
common notions. Let us have firmness without fight, 

long as possible. 
I am sorry my friend Garrison cannot go to your 

Convention. I wish it was possible for me to be 
there, and speak one word in behalf of the Everlast¬ 
ing Right. As it is 1 oan only give you my hearty 
good will and earnest desire that your Convention 
may neither forget its valour nor its discretion—nei¬ 
ther its Justice nor its Love. 

Truly yours,_ 
Theodore Parker. 

,,-hich Congress adopted the Oi- , _ __ _J- 
first Constitutional prohibition of Slavery in modern will finally ask admission into the Union ? Does any 
times, every State South ofi.the Potomac being pre-1 one doubt that she will be allowed to come in ? We 
sent and voting unanimously in its favour, we are | can sit with our hands idle in California, but a storm 
meouraged to believe, that a policy so wise and bu- is sure to hurst upon our country. Again, what 
nane will not now be departed froifi. But it seems!are we to do with the Sandwich Islands? The 
o us that nothing could be more opposite to this! North want them for a free State. What are we ti 

poiiey than the opening of an almost boundless conn-1 do with every inch of land around our boarders 
try to the unlimited importation of slaves from other I So long as the United States have boundaries no 

The uewlv acquired territory would thus i identical with those of the continent, so long will the 
—a tb all the mischiefs which are too j storm impend over her. 

mun'ii lu be the sure results of Slavery: an Abolitionism is a fire which has been lit in the 
fbich has long been deplored, would be incal-1 North. Within the last ten years we have seen it 

eulably augmented : the whole confederacy would spread to a conflagration, and it never can rest sa- 
be weakened and our free institutions disgraced by i tisfied until Slavery is licked from existence. We 
the voluntary extension of a practice, repugnant to are in a lull, not in a settled calm. And while it 
all the principles of free government, and the eon-1 seems to us that the action of California will make 
innanee of which ir, any part of ear coantry, ne-1 but little difference in the great result, we think the 
lessity alone has justified. \ southern counties are. under the circumstances. 

To those who aic making efforts to prevent the ex- j making a reasonable demand, and one which it is 
tension of Slavery, it is a sou cc of equal pride and | our duty as Republicans to grant.—San Francisco 
sleasure to know, that- they a: countenanced and j Sunday Dispatch, Sept. 14. 
-upported by characters most venerable in those -- — - 
States in which it is not yet abolished, and if to these j We copy from the Pennsylvania Freeman this reply 

The following article from a Southern paper, the 
(Louisville) Presbyterian Herald, contains some 
valuable information for those devout people among 

s who hold it a religious duty to send missionaries 
ten to the uttermost ends of the earth to save the 

perishing souls of the Heathen, and denounce as 
fanatics, disorganizers, and infidels, those who would 
do any thing to expose tho character of the system 
producing such a state of things as is described in 
this article: 

OUR BLACK POPULATION. 
Can any means more efficacious than those now 

in operation be adopted for the moral and religious 
instruction and improvement of our coloured popu¬ 
lation ! is a question of high importance to the 
church and the nation. That those now in use are 
inadequate to the wants of this portion of onr popu¬ 
lation. or to the duty of the church, and especially 
the Presbyterian church, must he admitted by all. 
What is the religious condition of these people, so 
far as the Presbyterian church is concerned ! Al¬ 
most nothing has been done for them, although for 
twenty years the attention of the church has been 
directed' towards them, with considerable interest 
and feeling on the part of many, both of the minis¬ 
ters and laity. Very few or no Sunday Schools now 
exist for their instruction—many of our ministers 
who have attempted to preach to them have given 
it over in despair; and many of our people who 
have been sincerely desirous of their private instruo- 
tion. and of requiring their attendance at the do¬ 
mestic altar, have failed in the attempt, finding that 
nothing short of an offensive compulsion would se- 

Resolved. As the opinion of this meeting, that the | Anti-Slavery Society: 

31 of the Rev. Theodore Parker t 
' | attend the recent anniversary of the Pennsylvania 

Congress of the United States possesses the constitu-. 
tional power, upon the admission of any new State, 
created beyond the limits of the original territory of 
United States, to make the prohibition of the further i 
extension of Slavery, or involuntary servitude, in such 
lew State, a condition of its admission. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, it 
is just and expedient, that this power should be ~” 
ercised by Congress upon the admission of all n 
States created beyond the origual limits of the United 
States, 

This report accepted. Jas. Prince, Chair’i 

THEODORE PARKER. 
Boston, Oct. 7th, 1851. 

DeTr Friend: Yoar letter has just reached n 
_. is too late therefore to obey its call, even if it h 
been possible for me to do so. I have an engagement, 
to assist at the dedication of a school house in rr"> 
native town on Friday, and could not be with you. 

It is now a very trying 
long been plain, that the - 
Idea of Freedom, and the Idea of Bondage—were 
entirely incompatible; all attempts to unite them 
must fail. Peace measures, whioh seek a compro¬ 
mise between the two, will always turn out meami— 
of war. One of the two must be eradicated. The qt 

merely, “ Shall there be Slavery in i 

After the report had been read, Alien Bradford, 
Esq. rose and expressed his doubts a? to the consti¬ 
tutional rights of Congress to prohibit Slavery, al---■ ,, ., „ - 
though be had as great an abhorrence of Slavery as l part of the nation ?” hut if it is, then the qn< 
any other man. He was replied to by George Blake, “ Shall there be Freedom ln the other part ? It is 
Esq. and the Hon. Daniel Webster, who demonstrated not possible. The South cannot keep Slavery to it- 
very clearly; the constitutional right of Congress to self; the North cannot keep Freedom to itself. H 
enact the prohibition, and the strong expediency for will pass over the borders Tj“e v Iif ll LLJhat 
exercising the rielit tw0 yean have shown to all with half an eye, what 

A committee of five was chosen to address copies was plain enough beforo to a clear-sighted niaO’ ^at 
1 the above resolutions to the delegates ot this State i Slavery must be uprooted from the South, before 

in Congress on the subject, to be signed by the eiti-! Freedom at the North is secure, 
sens of this State. This committee consists of the i A great crisis has now come. The FedeiM go- 
following gentlemen: veroroont has openly and publicly declared itself 

Daniel Webster, Josiah Quincy, (favour of the idea of h _Webster, Josiah ( 
George Bkake, James 1 

John Gallison, Esqrs. 

I favour of the idea of Bondage, and hostile to the idea 
I of Freedom. The President is for Slavery; the 

it is for Slavery; the Whig- Party is for Sla- 

__degree, the minis- 
;r denominations—they 

The blacks will attend, to so 
try of one or two of onr sister- 
will attend the preaching, such as it is, of person* 
of their own colour, in large numbers, but they will 
not. and do not, so far as my observation and inqui¬ 
ries extend, attend, in any considerable numbers, 
the services of Presbyterian ministers, not-even 
when devoted exclusively to themselves. 

know of a total failure, on the part of one of the 
ablest ministers in the country, who has taken a 
very deep interest in their religious welfare, and 
who has endeavoured, for a series of years, to esteb- 

separate service for them, and who, if any 
mau could, would have been supposed capable of 
making himself interesting to them: and yet they 
flocked! in the same neighbourhood, in multitude*, 
to hear a preacher of their own colour. 

That this is a subject of the deepest importance, 
very thoughtful man must feel. God, in his pro- 
idence, is making this whole nation feel that our 

destinies as a nation are indissolubly connected with 
this same part of our population. Upon this de¬ 
graded, despised, and neglected people, hang now, 
m anxious suspense, the balances of our national 
destinies; and doubtless it depends upon the fulfi - 

all. It has I ment or neglect of imparting to them, m all the Mi- 
Ideas of America—tiie ness of its blessings, the gospel of Jesus Chmh^ whe- 

- - 1 ther this great nation is to enjoy a permanent career 
of national prosperity and glory, or is to sink into 
the common lot of the nations of the world, and to 
be divided into separate jarring and warring States, 

Trying and devouring' each other to themfi- 
gratileation of the tyrants of the Old W orld. 

mon whn is at all acQuamted with No’Christian man whh is at all acquainted with 
the history of the world, as it is to be read in the 
historical and prophetical Scriptures, and m profane 
history, which is hut a commentary on the latter 
can for a moment suppose that the presence of three 
millions of a foreign and alien race in this land is an 
accidental or undesigned circumstance. Every man 
of reflection and sagacity, he he Christian or unbe¬ 
liever, must perceive that there is no element which 
is connected with our national existence whose bear- 
ing is and will be so influential on the nation as the 
existence of this race amongst us. They are in¬ 
creasing, in some portions of the country, more ra- 
pidly than the whites—In all parts they are in suffi- 



NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY, STANDARD._ 
lore clearly and forcibly I the accident of the gold discovery, which filled it] with the boast of liberty, never longing to shake off the it as both false ai 
-ted the feeling and die with a NfJW Enf,lan<i population saved from the ta- shackles, never defying the right and the power to ble’s purpose toj 

at it suited Mr. Soo- ted States of America who hold that Slav. 
audience ignorant^ ^Xd^h^i 



inbtlvania Freeman.—The last number government Tk --—-- national anti-slavery standard. 
our Pennsylvania coadjutor contained a religion of tlf 1 ^ ^ consent and approval of the inth ~ " “ :---— * “ j-—-*- 
address of 0. M. Brai^GH, *ho has been fellow beings areTonfin^6* ^ miUions of onr dtyS!? wh^h 2**"*°! “^^emidst of any emergency, in defence of the slave's right to liber- *“* some Texans had organized and crossed thefron- regarded,' that the word of the white man « 

.r several years past, much to.the satisfac- oUmbruting aud “l“ “ th8 infernal P™on-house and IZ slhZr Z *° be K“S’ ty I reoicethat it is so. What to him seemed a re- tler’ T „ J ^Lf 
A.-Otond. of the Committee of the PAnno^T   * naunendingbowdagk aua ^eon, bachems of the Chaldeans, and Bnsi. the _____ , _ ., , , f . , T —-Anti-Slavery Lectt— " T " ^ i Hnmwi «wi -- 

bat JSffy address of C. M. Burleigh, who has been fellowTeLs ZZ^^ thaa thre® millions of onr °f 1&W 8t00d “H* of any emen 
^ L several years past, much to.the satisfac- oUmbr,^ ! COnfinBd in tha Werual prZ-hnZ Who haA oft™ desired to be King, ?“b 
iBZTunderstaud, of the Committee of the Pennsyl- of the offspring ofthiZ—'™DXGE' Untold millions Z..." J,..^‘h?°>s °f the Chaldeans, aud Busi, the p^oach, a, 

nlth?,libemMy Stan'iing WW‘ ^ Cl0Ven h0°f\ ZZ7tZ«tkVrapeop“e of the land had none but 
m torn and bleeding necks oftliree millions of 14. And the we P ' thg Tidai;tes were few, 

T °*>* countrymen, whose rights they confess are the Tidalites to he p ’ efl aforetime had turned 
acred and dear as t%fif ouin ,,, for many that wer whoring after the god ot the 

mil Z11'"89 aU tte aesailants of P-°Pery and Pa' d0USJh'f'‘0e nZhfn rish-a-tha-lm. 
,, t0 fiad’in thB Watery of any age or country, a Chaldeans, Cu-»h „f the people that were delivered 
, to tbe brazen impiety, the desperate wioked- 15. Now then &ltar of ths8 idol of the South 
■ > we haggard oppression and the white-faced hy- to be burned upon hundred and fifty thousand 
1 »y. of the professedly Christians and Republicans land were AreemiUmnstwo t 
‘^ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. The detest- men, women and oh Idre • ^ wa8 80 great, 

old Pharisees of Christ’s time, are not to bo com- 16. And, notwiths M their name signifies, 
Z*itk tllis oompnny, excepting, perhaps, in refor- yet the 0haldea“3J\ ere unwilling that one should 

‘sir oxotedLTZ and 1C,lgt'‘ °f their/rayerVtS dsTape8the miserable life and hopeless death to which rceeding great reverenoe for the House and the escape cne 

Zd ap 01 The hiSt0ry °f th0 dwk °geSl 80 °alled’ *% Tud they^o desired that their Idol, Cu-shan_ 
Z4 aU over, as it is, with innocent blood, will, all 17. A,nd.th^Zd be00me the god of the land, and 

‘ohisZZt C°”Pare m°rC thaD faT°Urab’7 r r*9*e be pTrmitted to hold office, or buy or sell, but those 
-ithf, u ry f thls country, when it shall have been none be P 

written. England is an old greyheaded wh° worsJipP f’the TidaUtes forsook tbe God of 
** i Austria is a bloodthirsty despot; France 18. An m y expedient to worship Cu- 

ty'ant ^PolUicat juggle. Rut the obey his law, for it was h.gher 
“ 8tatss 'is & dev,i. incarnate, clothed in the shan-rish a. i of heaven. 

>ei,f an ane“ °f li«ht/ Nowhere this side of tha“ tbe d moreover, some of the priests of ttB8Bap“8' 
bZra' Te*i0n3 °anthe ParaUel befound; 8nJ , - It sfidt the people that the God of bea™n ha 
ether „ °r “0t U can found there, will depend alto- tatefljZ the law of the Idol should be obeyed, and 
lace P°B bow muoh the aotual wickedness of the “an , „8Wered and said, Amen. . 
>cvsandf,t,a11 human P°wers of description Pol" tlx® P p h jh. Sachems were gathere g 

,a«d Edwards’ included. By the powers of this 20. Noww 

thal it could not be lowered to suit their selfishness, or 
to please the fancies of the times. Let them go They 
can be of little benefit to any good cause unti they 
learn that moral principles are immutable. But there 

‘ „ _h0 ,Hve It their aid in all sincerity, partly 
perceiving the beauty and purity of moral action, but 
who still want full confidence in the power of simple 
truth alone, to induce a nation impious as unjust to 
ZdtheZve his rights. May the faith of the un¬ 
wavering give strength to theirs. Outlawed aa they 
Ire it is no* strange that slaves, who have heard no 
Zer teachings, should stand upon their natural rights 
and dXd tfem, as at Christiana, by physical force 
aud with deadly weapons. It is not etrange that the 
coloured race, drawn together by a common sympathy, 
colourei example of the fighting world 
“"em sholW use clubs aud pistols against the 

^“^^rrertwhyl^tTZrt 
ZtZCZrtof Christian principles 
Z* poWer? Principles which are impotent in time 
of sev erest trial are unworthy of support. 
ZZ heard a man, who has long been a member 

. Amerioan Anti-Slavery 3ooiety, and a noted 
f tnrer" cause, speak very accusingly of that 
gZtf bloause it discountenances a resort to arms, m 

-Proclamation bi the President in regard 

Thursday, Oct. 23.—The following has been issued by 
the President: 

A Proclamation.— Whereas, there is reason to be¬ 
lieve that a Military Expedition is about to be fitted out 
in the United States for the purpose of invading the 
Mexican Republic, with which this country is at peace; 
aud whereas, there is reason to apprehend that a por¬ 
tion of the people of this country, regardless of their 
duties as good citizens, are concerned in, or may be se¬ 
duced to take part in the same ; and whereas, such en¬ 
terprises tend to degrade the character of the United 
States in the opinion of the civilized world, and are ex¬ 
pressly prohibited by law : Now, therefore, I have is- 
Bued this, my proclamation, warning all persons who 
shall connect themselves with any such enterprise, in 
violation of the laws and National obligation of the 
United States, that they will thereby subject themselves 
to the heavy penalties denounced against such offenders; 
that if they should be captured within the jurisdiction 

their country, and are animated with a just regard for 
its laws, itslpeace and its welfare to discountenance, 
and by all lawful means prevent any such enterprise, 
and I call upon every officer of this Government, civil 
or military, to be vigilant in arresting for trial and 
punishment every such offender. 

.. -Id Cat found himself between two fires, and I doubt 
not that.the prospect thus presented had some weight to 
keep him in check. At the end of the conference. 
Wild Cat asked Col. Morris if he was permitted to cross 
over and see the prisoners, and receiving permission, 
he came over to day, and brought over with him some 
twenty of his men, but thus far I have not seen him, 
and he is at this time with the prisoners. 

Sept. 24.—Evening.—Wild Cat, together with Col. 
Morris and some other gentlemen, are having another 
big talk together in the prisoner’s room. Wild Cat 
paid me a visit this afternoon, about 4 o’clock, and ap¬ 
peared to be friendly. The second Chief likewise con¬ 
ducted himself well; but nevertheless they are angry, 
and they cannot disguise it. The visit was short, and 
after a little conversation they took their departure 
again to the room of the prisoners, after writing me to 
be present at the Council. I went after them and wit¬ 
nessed a scene which was novel and interesting—name¬ 
ly, abig bug nigger, and a boy in chains; some twenty 
Indians, painted and looking rather savage, and a few 
kind-hearted gentlemen, as interpreters, and some 
others, who came to see the elephant. The conversa¬ 
tion was from Seminole, delivered in Spanish, and from 
Spanish into English, for the benefit of those who did 
not understand Spanish; and after much talk, the In¬ 
dians were made to understand that the Colonel had not 
the power to release the prisoners, since he had no right 
to interfere with the civil law, and that it was necessa¬ 
ry to take them oh to San Antonio. The Indians re¬ 
ceived permission to send one of their Chiefs along, as 
a witness, but the proposition was rejected; they ap¬ 
pear to think that if the free papers, which John pro- 
duced, signed by his owner and Gen. Jessup, are not i 

Anne Warren Weston, 
Ann Greene Phillips, 
Helen E. Garrison, 
Mart Grat Chapman, 
Mart Mat, 
Sarah R. Mat, 
Catharine Sargent, 
Henrietta Sargent, 

Thankful Southwick, 
Sarah H. Southwick, 
Caroline F. Williams, 
Mart H. Jackson, 
Elizabeth Gat, 
Charlotte S. Sargent, 
Louisa Loring, 
Sarah S. Russell, 
Maria Weston Chapman, 
Eliza Lee Follen, 
Susan 0. Cabot, 
Caroline W eston, 
Sarah B. Shaw, 
Eliza F. Eddt, 
MartWillet, 
Evelina A. S. Smith, 
Ann R. Bramhall, 

Maria Lowell, 
Abbt Francis, 
Elizabeth A. Cotton, 

Boston, May 21,1861, 




